PSBB @ "Pariksha Pe Charcha 2.0"

As part of the second edition of ''Pariksha Pe Charcha 2.0'' Hon.Prime
Minister Shri Narendra Modi interacted with students, parents and
teachers in the national capital of India on 29th Jan 2019.
The “Pareeksha pe Charcha 2.0” was an interactive session on the topic
“Exam Stress” in the Indoor Talkatora Stadium. Students, teachers and
parents were selected through an online slogan and essay writing contest
based on our Hon. PM’s book “Exam Warriors”. V S Nithyasri from 11 ‘E3’
represented PSBB Group of Schools in this programme.
In her words – “It was amazing to have met our Hon. PM! The programme
was very informative and interesting. Our Prime Minister emphasised on
the importance of time management, about how “technology is a friend as
well as a foe,” beautifully explaining how technology can bond parents to
their children. “Can you please look up the recipe of dhokla for me, beta”
can encourage children in the healthy use of technology and can bring
parents and their children closer.

A Smart Identify Card with an 8 GB memory Stick was provided to
all participants along with the invite

V S Nithyasri also had an opportunity to share her thoughts about the
future of social networking in India with the Prime Minister through the
Security Personnel. When she received a response at the end of the
program from our PM's security cell, it was evident that her thoughts had
been sent to the PM’s office.
V S Nithyasri at Talkatora Stadium Stage
Students from Tamil Nadu was lucky to meet the
Honourable Vice President Shri. Venkaiah Naidu, who
offered them a wonderful South Indian Breakfast on 30th
January at his residence, Upa Rashtrapati Bhavan.

Tamilnadu students with Hon’ble Vice President
The Children were accommodated in the National Bala Bhavan and were
a part of many interesting cultural events. The Tamil Nadu Team was
taken to the magnificent Akshardham Temple for a Water pond Light
Show and the India Gate.
“This trip has given me a lot of knowledge and new friends; also it was
awesome to eat pani puris at 5° C. I Thank my teachers, heads and the
School Management for this giving me this wonderful opportunity. Proud
to have represented PSBB!”
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